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In tht.Spring of 1978 the NeruJersey Office fon Equal Access and the 4

Homo Economics Department.of MOntclair State College sponsored a pi-alp-gm
to study the problem of planning and implementing a home economjcs cup--
rte.:fluffy Sm.-from-sex-rote stereotyping;

The participants in this prpgram included both in-service and.pre-'
service homeeconorics teachers.

This handbook is an Outgrowth 0 this Project and reflects thtf ideas
' and suggestions of those individuals associated with the.prqgram.

Ruth Polasik, project associate, provided invaluable assistance in
organkzing program materials and mourn, . Consultants whd contributed

important input to .the final manuscript we e; Huberta Alcato, Roberta
Brause. Elaine Douala and Karen Todd.

Senior home economfgostudentsoSan Ahtonacci and Kathleen Phfiug
-ware fnvolved in develfiPing the sectio on,bulletin boaeds'and eValulti' ng
print matirials. (1-

Lois ran Iderstine was 00itor as wel as st le cOnsultant; Linda
Oniki typed the final Manuscript end.Sidne stein treated the cover
design.

^kit is hoped that this iource bQok'will serve as a teachers' guide
in assiltihg students to prepare for the futufe /TO the.multidimensionft
roles theylwill tasume.
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Joan D. Bernstein
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Assistant F:ksfesso
Pivject D rector_
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PREFACE

The mandate to provide equality:in edt..,,ational programs in New Jersey is. ,

/ .

related to the Federal I.egislation known as T4t14 .1X which wa passed III
.

i

'.

the 92nd Congress (1971-72). This section of the Education Amendments Act

forbids sex discrimination'against students in federally assisted educatio

\

-

programs.

This was followed by the enactment of Public Law.94:482 - Education

Amendments of 1976, Title 11 - Vocational Edutation. This laKdeals

specifiCally with overcoming sex bias and sex stereotyping. k

,

Although there had been Oppositlon to the plassage of this law by edUctors

'and the lay public, sex discrimination, once a personal or moral detision,

is tiow regulated by

14«

Ithplications for Home Economics in New Jersey

Since May, 1975, Home Economics classes must be open to both-male and
.

female students. Some teachers in New Jersey have been teaching coed classes

. for several-years and wonder what all the furor.is about. However, when.

Title IX- of the Edut'ati4 Athendments of 1972 Was enacted'and then was

followed in New Jersey With the implementation of Title 6, some new areas

of Concern and uncertainty emerged.,_

Wose,scrutiny of the two regulations revealed a number of'questionl for

hdme economics educators; among them are:

1. What'exTictly Is.-meant.by theterms dficriminatory priptice, sex

bias, sex stereotyping and sex discrimination?

2. l'What discriminatory practtcei are unconstiously Carried on in
1

home economics programs? What'activities, programs and ursep

-N4
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content are selected unconsciOusly, thus revealing the.vdlues and

traditional Odtterns of 'our culture?
. ;

How.does use of the media reinforce
t-

sex stereotypes? Are the

materia)s chosen or clliss work promoting negative sex cole

steTtypes?

4. What strategies or approaches.ar used to recruit students for

home economics classes? 'What techniques 4re used to filter out
s

those students considered not'suitable?

5. How do the home economics 'classrooms and the,physical progertits

found within the room promote or hinder a bias-free learning

env i ronment?

How does the teacherInfluence the climate of the classroom?'.

. I

Are the evaluation "h.niques or standards of work different for,

tie-

male -studer han they are for f'emale students?

'
.

7 Do long held assumptions abaft sex-appropriate activities restrict.
.f,

choices or options.for pupil qrowth? -

Are individuals denied theropportunity to deal with conc ts and
1

ideas that can help them develop their fullest*Ootential, because .

of.tileir sex?.
L ,

.
,

'Do e ealues and attitudes.oftthe, home economics teacher influence

tth objectives and outcomes of the program?
.,t

It-is hoped that thisshandbOok.will seevé to answer ttid.questions end
; .t

cllArf6.-oMe misconceptions surrOunding the mandateto provide opportunities
, -

for including both males end femalis in home.economics classes.
%
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The Challenge

Current federal and-stall legislation charges all educational sistems

wilth elirninatng se)( stereotyping ond sex Has. Ibis mandate has resulted

.tn an important challenge and the possibility for liciting bpportunitiel

in home economiCs programs.

When outmoded attitudes oward sex roles are eliminated the p tential

for helping students expand thTt ole optiOni emtr9es. Both sexes

benefit from the occupational and'vocation211 skills'that are developed. in

home economics classes.

4111b.
The opportunity for-males as Well as females fo deal with the sublect 4

1

Natter of home eConomics can make a genuine difference in their lives.

Expanded eole options are but one desieable outcome of coed parti-
,

pation in home economics. Eliminating sex .bias from hore"economics

sses and eliridnating sex role-stereotypes from the curhculum algo

enable's individuals to become liberated in the true' qnse of the term,.

S/Apelents ;have the freedom and the khowledge to make choices about the roles

they plan iR career and family activities based on thiir personal values,
a-

needs and motivatiohs.

oo
The tremendous stress faced by,families and individuals in tóday!s.

world could be-amelioratedilif people had coping ikills for dealing with.

change.

rffecttve home econ6mics programs offer the chanCe to develop these 1

coping skills.

0.°

r
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1( Where Do You Stand? a

is a checklist to help you determine whether or not Your classroom

activities provide for expanding role options.
.

-

Asstime for a moment, that you have taught baSic clothing construction
for several years to an all female population. .Suddenly, your ad-
ministration Odicates that- yr will have both males and. femalk in
your clothin classeS.

Questions: What attitudes of your oWn Keed to 6e.chkged? What
queitions come to ybur mind first?

1. Do you actively,seek to recruit male students for your dlasses?

2, Do you try to inc3ude guest speakers and resource persons who are
of ,both sexes?

.
;

.

3. Do you have the same evaluative criteria for both maleS4and females
in your claSses when judging their work? - .

/
4. Do you avoid whenever postible assigning tasks according to sex; for

example, girls set Ulf? table, boyi'stafce out the-garbage?

, . 5. Do )1ou consciously avold using the feminine pronouns to the exclusion
f the male? .Do you refer to your students as "my girls" or tO fathers

'as "breadWinrs'"?
_ .

. t

6. ,.Do. y(Air bulletin boards and other visuals depict males as well as
females?

7. Do you help students-to see the ociAlpation of homemaking as an
androgynous one? .

8. Do you provide experience for students to clarify their values which
.
, relate to sex stereotyping? Do you lp them analyze the inyths and

realities related to their beliefs?
."

9. Do you emphasize_the-areer pOssibilities'open to both Wen and women
throughWe use of the skills learned in home economics classes,_ for'
qxample,ifamily, la*, pediatrics; social work, food seWce manTgement,
and' so On?
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Some Terms You May Need to Know

,,,Current literature examining the problem of prbviding.equal access to .

all educational experiences for both male and female stu nts ts liberally

sprinkled with some phrases you may not be certain ybu an efine. Here

are some you may need to know.

Stereotype

Stere6typical4behavior

Sex bias

I

1. Assumed, def ned, social conventions
or names, le riled behavibr, attitudes
and exception's. Assumptions that
people of different sexes should

...behave according to rigid patterns.

r

A pattern of action or thought based
on the expectations or norms of a
particular group or society.

One sei is favored oller the other.
Preferential treatment is given to
cipe group rather than the other. /

Discrimin o y practice AA action' or failure to act based on
ihe sex of the individual or group.

44

Mares and females are presented as # ,

equals in the home, school, and the
world If work, They are free to

rembrace roles which were previouily
limited to one sex. They are free to
demonstrate a wide rangp of personality
traits, tnteIlectual'abilfties and- .

interests.

Expanded roles

Androgyny

P

'Often stereotyped or biase4,Actions are a result of unconscious behavior by

The ability to express both "masculine"
and "feminine" characteristics.

the teacher. Social and cultural conditioning influence our liaiterns ot )

action. 'Check somecfit your practices; determine whether or not you are
.4 .

guilty of some undesirable expressions.

trit
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II. lEACHING FOR EXPANDED ROLES

WI

BUILDING CURRICULUO

4

STUDENT Ouromep

TEACHER AS MbDEL

SEVEN STEPS TO ELIMINATING StrbLE
.

xTEREOTYPING FROM THE HOME CONOMICS
LURRICULUM

4
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Teachi-ng for Expanded 'Roles

"

There is increased awareness that sex discrimination in education

today denies the opportu ty for .individOls O'levelotitheir total

beings. 'Iv addition, it imits a whOle world of subject matter to

a particular sex. To exclude girls fwom a course in autO mechanics

because it is not considered recessary nor appropriate for their

development of lite skills i4.outraqeous. ApalagqQ!: this i-s-to
0

,

offer a elimfoods class to IR:41r a
, ipate the concepts of-,

nutrition and meal planning.' Both' Of thes;Nht.tions are base d om the
...:. . *

premise that the students will not be expected-to*41 *

Subject matter in the future.

. .

The impact of Title IX .legislateo7 and its companion in New Jersey,
46

Title VI, is designed to provide external forces,for change in

educational praCtices.
f

oeISP

-The eventual elimination of sexist,practices Wittlin schools
.

is necessary In order to provide each student with a "wider
range of alternatives in hil- r her) li4e choices with each

iin

increment of educatiom." St ts at all.levels of education
need to be aided to -find new 'oors rattier than being trained

.1even more narrowly to fit.thto a specific5ocietal niche.
AIllinois Teacher, Vol. XX, No. 4),

1

Men_are_reacking_into areasAce'conad red _only fol'efeMales
child development acttyities, food prepa ation and consumer
management' Many current thinkers believe.that traditional
prescriptions for male and female roles are dysfunctional in
today's fast paced soctety. Technology has eliminated many
of the-tasks which used to require musculartty or extended
,time- Mechanized.tools like vacuums apd irons make houve-

if hold activities less tedious, but-also limit the sense :of
fulfillment and skill that a housewife can feel. The
barriers-surrounding "men's jobs" ar rodingt Women,

anxious to' cbntribute economicall the famiiy, Are taking
'nontraditiohal jobs. Women with pedal skills and Intel-

. lectual abilities are being call qv more often to par-
tielpate in professional researc a4B. advisory roles in
all fields. (Guttentag an 1976, p 9) *

6
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-Stereotypiqal behaviOrs appear to be useless in,today's 'society.
. .

Women as well as men alrbeing called upon to play an ever expanding

ts

number of roles,in.the 'world today.. This multipl-icity.of roles calls ,
,

1.

-,
-

, , ,1

far the development af new skills and competenciet-on the part of.
,4 _

, , /'-\
men and women.. These sicills are those required for effectively J"

manalTing th7)r lives. The ability to set goals based upon clarif4d

vaTues and the'ability_to Oroceed to implement ;these goals by

effettivelyManaging their resources are the skills fol....affective

daily living. ,These skills are not eeded primarily by one.sex but

are needed by both men and women as they pursue their life,goals.

Our.present society requires tha.t'ilndi'viduals do not'place limits,

on their behavior accordin9 to their sex. One is gxpected to be

able and willinç to play an ever increasing number of roles

according to the demands of the life situatio'n in which one finds

oneself. This ability to express both 'masculine" and "femialle"
.

)

'characteikistics is referred to ag androgyny.

The advantages to androgyny are many. Guttentag and Bray see these

in particular:
a.

Androgynods people can be situetonally relevant to their
problem solving. Tfirat is; androgynous men can fix a- baby
bottle, handle a kitten, or iron a shirt, while "masculine"'
men could not do.,so, or prefer not to do so even with
'mOnetary rewards. Androgynous wpmen can give independent
evaluations, usA a hammer, and golve an abstract problem,-
while "feminine" women are usually too paralyzed to perform
any task adequately. Awing researchers who study sex role
socialization there is little disagreement that arbitrary
decisions,about what sex role is appropriate tend to_limit
the development of any person to his or Iter full potential.
(p.. 11)

7
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Auilding Curriculum

A. Concibct needs aisessment among students, parents, commupity

and school itaff to revise or modify obSectives of eabh

coUrse as well as th, curriculum as a whole. Base ob- ,

Jectives OA the needs and interests of the total populatiOn.

B. Considtr career de4lopment needs of students. Career
.#

_apects of.home etonomics'curricula provide a rich source

of concepts and jUpporting Content for course work.

C,. Planprojects.that wIll Onable students.to attain-skills

ofjwives. There shoUld be equal potential for

student interest and achievement'by students of both sexes.

lake no assumptions"about expected progress. For example,

many girls begin units and courses with little or ho

ability in the specific area being taught, just as many
'

boysrdo; Simply treat each student as is; a begtnner,

whether the student-is a girl,or a boy. Li'kellise, expect
4

boys to advance in the subject as rapidly as any girls.

It should not-surprise you when they do:,

D. Keep upgrading 'the quality of the courses. High interest,

substantive course work benefits all student.
L../1

8
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Student Outcomes
;

At a meeting at the Universi-ty af .Illinois in April, 1978, Alberta,

Hi;11., Dean, College,o, Home Economics, Washihgton Ste;te Univesity,

gave an address ','Buiilding Profession".k.She identified new

goals for the Person educated thrugh home economics. To be able tp:.

A. Aluide and nurtilre'the Young.

R. Teach children, the-handiarpped-,-di-strtri-ed-ernd--the- eldertY

indepeent living.

C. Cope witfr the technology oAhe home.

D. Implement consumer)leiisions based on knowledge,44yorle
. ...

resources and the effects of their usd'on others.

Acquire skills and attitudes to maintain kinship system

in new family. forms.

F. , Develop environments which enhance the quality of life:

G. Overcome stereotypes of-sex'roles and develop healthy

concepts of mascuMity and femininity.
s_

.H. Plan for feeding oneself and one's family on the basis

of available knowledge. ,

9

tie
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Teacher if Model.

SA.I Use heutral lab coats, aprons, decdrative touctufso
.

B. Assign roles in )ab coLtses equally, for example, servfce
,

. , . .

, .

N,
and cletinlp 1nlood4. classes.

. ......-''

, . --- i .

Respect qualiiies.of each- and every student regre(Ceis.

of sea.

D. Avolid verbal references ,to sexist hemarks and traditional
.

foles.
Ar .;

E. Use nonAraditiona0 role-Models as speakers for class

visitations.
u:

F. Break down projects in clothing classes into segments that

foeus on individual skill's in addition to'working With

fitted garments; for example, 5eamis,'darts, collars, gathers

and buttonholes, can all be practicatCbnstructing

a "wearable" garment. Consider also the analogtk e

woman's blouse and a man'srshirt present very similar

4,
. èxperiences. Tocus on the skills students need to develop.

G. In evaluating student progress, make no excuses -- use the

sae standards_for males and females.

H. ,Work constantly bUt tactfully with colleagas and students

to promote positive and resqectful attitudes toward

_students in the cOurses. 'Reinforce posi..tive statements

and ignore or politely counteract negative ones. Avoid

being overly militant. Let the work of the students speak

for itself.,

I. Learn to operate educational equipment, for example, movie

projector, tape,recorder,

DO NOT BE AFRAID TO TEACH COED CLASSES. OIHER TEACHERS

HAVE BEENJDOING IT FOR YEARS. .

10
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StlillAteps to Eliminatin9 Sex-Role StereotyPing from the '
.

.. t _.

Home Vnomtciv Cuw:riculum

4

tip

, .1

S.

4.

Familiarize.yourself with Title IX, Title II ofthe Educational
Ametichrltifs V.)976, and the regulations of Title II as they A
-have .blien. developed for New Jersey.

Assess your position on teaching coed classes - deterrnh
where you stand. Eicamine -the model you providk for yOiir
class.

Cheek. your Vs; titles and course descriptions.for symptoms
of "age". wh may reflect conscious or Unconscious' stereo-
typing.

tl
D 4. Develop recruitment policies .10 practites 'to attract males

as well as females to your classes. Demonstrate thit the
demands of expanded roles in IM10 near Wuture can be met
through life skills developed'in home ecqnomics classes.

I a.

0 5. Moplior your' coOkculum; be certiAn the thoughts of males
are heard, as,well as femalei. Balance your pest lists.
Try to have male as well.as feemale resource persons visit
your classes. Plan for atfitude development as well as
knbwledge and'skills.

Watch your language. Much sex role stereotyping is subtle.
Try to watch your "his" and "hers"; keep them equal. En-
courage a classroom climate that emphasizes the potential
of people.an4 the eliminaOron 0.4imitsitlased on sex.

E3 7. -Evaluateiour teachirig materials;' if they are biased or
ste typed, ry to replace them. If that iv not possible,
hvfstu ts oint out theomisconceptions. Examine the
imp t of te eotyped images on the attitudes and behavior
of people). . .

You're on your way - to developing a home.economics cgrriculum that fOcuses

on expanding role options andkdevelop huu. potential.
v

a
-
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I I I INPLEFIENTWrt,A FAIR PROGIVII

i-I .A Do Y OU IS )1OUR LANGUIAE SEX LIR?t

LANGUAGE RDS TO MAKE A DWFERENCE

SEXISM 114 LANGUAGE

RECRUITMENT

WRITINQ BROCHURES

fttt
-4,
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Wh_ot Do Yo9 Sky Ps y9ke Lmujqe. Sp( _Fair?

Students are'assignedto imirchase f bric
fora clothing constructiof projects.
Do you say?

, N ,

r-
-,,,.

When you go to the store with, )

. your mother, . ...

This is an example of:

a. stereotypica1 behavior
b. sex bias
c. discriminato practice
d. expanded roles

.(

V7
A student is working inathe child
development lab nursery school. The
student tries to comfort a crying
child,py saying:

Big boys don't cry.

This is an example of:

a. stereotypical behavior
b. sex bias
c. discriminatory practice
d. expanded roles

The food preparation class wints to t up a mock restaurant. Workossign-
ments must be made. 0o4,2u_say? c\

17(o--ys will 'be the managers\.\°---`1?
(: Girls will be the waitresses!

This is an example'pf:

a,. stereotypical behavior
b. sex bias"
c. discriminatory Practice
e. expahded roles

13
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LaPctuage, wor4k DO inikit a iltffereRce

41

Learn,000ow to spot 4x,bias in words, in pietures. in,ttions. Revise

the curriculum materials and your 6wn approaches to.constder males and;

females equally in each concept presented.

Sexism in LInguage

f '

As cher 'be conscious of your.word choices. Select them carefully.'

Ai f' t you may feel self-conscipus, but this behavior will become

second, nature in a short while.

The foltowing material was taken fromhthe Novem r 1977 issue of
FOLIO MAGAZINE, which acknowledged the conlrib ion of the McGrew-Hill'
Book Company for its precedent-setting work in this area. Use of this
matetial will help you develop a better vocabul awareness.

44'

I. ItIclude all people in general reference,by subs tuting sexual words

, and phrases for man-words.

NO

. ,

mankind

man-made

manp&k4er

man-sized
2

man-hours

f9unding fathers

gentlemen's agreement

ES

, people, humanity, human beings,
human race

synthetic, artifiCial, constructed,
manufaetured, of human origin

human resOurces, human energy,
workers, workforce

"'huiky, sizable, large, requiting
exceptional ability ,

hours, total 'hours, .staff-hourrs,
working hours

14
a

Pioneers, colonists, patriots, fore-
bears

informal agreement or contract .



II. *Refer to women and men equally and pake refet'ences consistent.,'

4.

11SL -yEs
0

Sam Purdy and Miss Brown Sam Pur4y. and &ilia Brown

Julia and Purdy

Mr. Purdy and Julfa

.Julia and Sam

Purdy and Browrk

Miss Brown and Sam Miss Brown'and Mr. Pui-dy
a

III. Avoid 'using_ "me or_Noman"_as_a. suffix or prefix in job titles.

4

,

NO, 1 YES

businessman,/businesswoman businest executive-, manager,
entreerenuer

chairman/chairwoman presiding officef., 'the chair; head,
leader, coordinator, moderator,
.chairpersom

-workman laborer, employee, stafffmember

foreman-

repairman/handyman

superviTor, manager

m maintenance person, co' be more
' specific: plumber, electrician,

carpenter

,Cameraman camera operator, technician,
v. photographer

delivery boy, delivery person, courier, messenger

salesman salesperson, sales clerk, sales
representative

IV. Use parallel language when referring to people by sex. Females over

the age of 18 are women, not girls, unless men are referred to as

boys,. Similarly, women are "ladies" only when men'are "gentlemen."

NO YES
f

the ladies and the men the woMen and the men; the ladies and
the gentletheri; the girls and the boys

man and wife husband and wife

#.`
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V. Graht equat respect to womiln and men.

Do not,trivialize or stereotype either sak

mental attributes or professional.position

.describe women by physfcal attributes.

VI..

NO

qohn Simon is a competent
executive and his wife, Ann,
is a charming,brunette."

Ann SiMon is a successful
designer and her husbayi
Joha, is a handsome blbnct

(

or describe menlq.

ond, at the same time,

I YES

The Simons mdke an attractive couple.
John is a handsome blond and Ann is
a strikimg brunette.

Ann and John Simon.are highly respected
in their fields. Sh9 is A successful
desilner and he is a competent
executfve.

Encourage-students to evaluate the effeM of sexism in.language.

The following chart miy provide the basis for a provocative discussion.

SEXISM IN LANGUAGE*

Have ))ou thought about the male and female cOnnotations of the following descriPti* words? Do you agreewith the sex-Telated interpretations?

DLSCRIPTIVE 1ERM
Forceful
Talkative
For get ful

Interested
Obstinate
Angry
Ironic
Efficient
TAlking tOgether
Devious

Lighthearted
Thoughtful
CareKI
DauntleSs

Ordinary
Industrious

INTERPRETATION FOR WOMEN
Domineering

Gabbl
Scatterbrained
Nosy

Stiibbor
Hysterical

Bitter
Compulsive

'Gdssip

Scheming

Frivolous

ever-senSitive

Obsessive

Brazen

Homely
Dgidge
71

INTERPRETATION FOR MEN
Charismatic
Articulate
Abserft-minded
Curious

Strong-willed
Outraged

Humorous
Competent
Conversation
Shrewd

Easy-going

Considerate
Prudent
Fearless

Pleasant-lookins
Hard-workin4

Terminoloty adapted from "Poster Pull-Out." Colloquy, Vol. 6:9, November 1973, p. 22.
Note; Also see "A Vocabulary Guide for WorkinWonten" in the bobk, Sisterhood is Powerful, edited by Robin Morpn.

Remember: language can be: -t

411,

exctulioniiry

biaed,

megatyve

demering

16

111 MO.& 101.

ILLINOISTE.ACHER Maynune 1975

encoMpassing

sex fair

Positive

supportive

i-;
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4
Recruitiment..

One way to begin to encourage more equal participation in home edonomics

classes is by carefully exaMining course titles and descriptiOns.

Domestic Science

This course in home economics prepares Orls--
for entrance into the largest business in the
United States: the management of millions of
households.

Although antiques are becoming increasingly valuable, course descriptions

like this oneovill not demonstrate the potentialo5f your offerings.

, .

Consumer Management

Constimer management, will help students develop the
understandingsconcepts, and skills-reqbired ta
a4ilieve maximWutilization of and satisfaction

.

from resouroes wtthin one's pei:sonal vOue system.
Situdgri kill COmprehend that the basic ingredient
or economic competence is the wise use of resouftes
as one selects a°job, earns, spends, saves, borrows,
inveSts, andolans for the future.

\.)

- 17
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Be certain your'course titles are fm of sex bias. If you- find some^-47

relics in your files, upciaie them before Vie registration perjod in

your school.'

This Not This4
Apparel: Selection, Design and Construction -Sewing

Consumerism

Consumer Economics

Design for Living (Interior Design-Home
Furnishings)

_

Flamily Living

Foods Service Management

Food Science

Human Development

Lifestyles 19_

Nutrition

'Parenting,

V.

House4old Arts

Boys' Chefs Class

Bachelor Living

4,

'-'10 Personal and Family Management' Baby Sitting fOr dirls

4

There are many other effectiverecruitment strategies. Among them are:

1.. Serve as a guest speaker in anotheo disciPline to get to(know the

student population and to get them to know yom. Architectural

drawing might be/one.

Develop your own expertise in broader,-non-trlditional areas and'

demonstrate your ability to eiercise-it. Show how yOur own expertise

relates to a variety of disciplines and interests'that are not

. tradiiionally female-oriented.- For example, show how consumer

18
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'education applies to the purchase of sporting goods'and

.44

miitorcycles.

3. Use displays.and showcases shAing both males and females

engaged in home economics-related activities.

4. Be sure to participate actively in career fairs and orientation

programs. Recrvit males on those occasions to help and partici

pate in ways pther then theLtrAditional refrepment_seryicexole,_

In 5. Become acquainted with students in your study halls and during

cafeteria supervision. Get to know the male studde and learn

about their interests. Begin relating your subject to those

interests in your conversations.

Irr.

6. Invite males to participate formally and informally in your,

. classes. Have'thewserve as panel members and guests.

et

.

Nr

S.

7. Write,for grants and use such projects to inititute pilot programs

involving,males ond females together in home economics units.

Give the project visibility. Blow your own horn; via the.school
0

. paper, local news media., bulletin boards, and coffee klatches. .

8. Work cooperatively With guidance personnel, Be willing to serve

the "entire" population in including.and "el cltry
4

non-goal oriented young people. Many students are in need of

credits and yours may be just the course for them. You can make

significant contributions in the'lives of süch yOungsters.

1 "



S.

9., Encourage interested stuOents to recruit their friends. Use plenty.

A P.R. Thi best public-relations is word Of mout so gea'r your

courseto the real needs and interests 6. studen s. Positive:

highly valuable activities soon become articulated among students.
f

10:_De4elop brochures to:

*,acquaint potential students with programs and trends,.

._* build go.1?,d will and t working relationship mdth the- community

* gallnAsuppori for funding

* develop't reputation for the school and/Or department through.. '
reporting of accomplishments

Be certalt youe material does not assume all *readers are ef onvsex or

the other. Pemember that male students as well as female students will.

not relate to certain phrases: '

you and=your girlfriend you and your date

for the guy-on the way up
/

for the mother of tomorrow

for-the individual or person

for te parent of totorroW

-
20
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4

4

Ii0ENTIFY YOUR GOAL

..06- Familiarize an audience with programs

41. Build goodwill and a working.relationship with the
community

5

-1k Provide visibility for the department.by 4porting
accomplishments

Recruit'participanis and build enrollment-.

41,- Secure support for funding

. . . To adhfeve your GOAL, your brochures,,booklets and
ulletins must be SEEN and READ .

PROCEED TO YOURrGOAL

.)4.-"Zevelop a distinctive, Catchy title

* Use short; concise sentence structure
-...16=

aik' Prepare a mock up

* Space the text and select type for readability

4i Use color, design.and vtsuais to attract attention
4

* Show evidence of coed student,participation .

.A" Be accurate and informative Is

4

lit tiled for sex-biaS and sex stereotyping,

* Implement production and arrange for the distribution
of the materials

22
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TITLg SOURCES

4

puzz Sessions with Students and"Colleagues,

Themps of Cuivent Events :

Slogans, Teenage ExOwessions, Exclamations

Song Titles

0 The Bible 4

,* Quotations, ProveAs44 Axioms
4_

Nursery Rhymes,tFairy Tales

41/4 Alliteration

* Historical Speeches, and Classical Literature

1

Home Economics Journals and Pertiodicals

Be Expressive!

Convey Excitement!

Use Imagination!

23
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Source Suggested fitie APplicati

song ' 'Yob Light Up My Lift' equipment and/or .

interior design

Btble 'Am I My Mother's Keeper?' famililiving

Bible 'Many are Called But Few Are
Chosen'

career developmgit

>

AMiteration 'Kids, Kisses, Kindness'

6 .

parenting; child
development

proverb ' 'Taste Makes Waist'

,

A foods, nutrition

nursery
rhyme

'Pocketful of Rye/Money/
.

P,roblemsey.c.
consumer management

nursery
rhyme

'A e C's of .

.

multi-purpose
,

nursery .
rhyme

,'Whittle While You Work' foods; nutrition
management

expreision 'For Heat's Sake'
.

N

equipment

expression 'Get With It: course title'
\

recruitment

Dec4aration
of

Independence

'Life, Liberty,- and7the
Pursuit of (title)

1

, recruitment

.

Shakespeare 'To Be or Not To Be' personal managemenf;
career development

4
'proverb, 'A Stitch in'Time' clothirig instruction

24
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IV. BULIFIN BM IDEAS-

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS/CHILD DEvELOpMENT

FOODS/NUTRITION

Hous NG/EQu IRik
CLOTHIpG/TecrILES

CONSWERAMGEtENT

*



Bulletin Board Ideas

Make use of the Various methfds available to Successfully convey
)
ideas

and concepts. A bulletin board can be a valuable teachini tool. Through

.... the use of visual aids., the teachei. Can reinforce 4rbal iniormation and

present concrete,fmages of people in all human roles.

General Suggestions ,

1. Use themes that will attract students of 'both sexes:

2. Choose attractive color schemes. Avoid assigning traditional colors

410Psuch as pink for girls and blue for boys.

3. Include people in non-traditional roles.
. 4

4. Plan board6 with designs and symbols that are appealing to all

individuals. AvoAd arrangements that may be associated only with

masculinity or femininity.

HOME ECONOMPC S

11 'S YOUR BAG !

Career

Family Life

Leisure Skills

Genehilization: Pahticipating in home economics classes provides
opportunities for developing skills and competencies
to enhance the quality of individual and family life.

26
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Single Parents

41"

Exte ed Family

cf

..e.atutt-altoft.

.1411,114k,11

t.

\ N. . .. yr ..110.6.......1.11.4.00401.;. . . .

v

Couples

ALL
=war

lek

MN III

Nuclear Family

4.111.

4;

GeneralitWon:-"Famprup.its...incaraclatiftraliktyltrliCturldinmany_I



Bulletin Boards

Sir

Family Relationships/Child'Development

e

A simple and easily constructed bulletin board in the area of Humati

ReIation'ships.might be centered tround the words, "All In The Family."

1. Students can be-encouraged to share in this learning.experience

by adding pictures of different lifestyles tO the board as they

find them.

2. ASvarious ltfestyles are added'tb the board, classroom discussions

ca2 dispel some of the stereotyped notions that students may have

, developed.

3. Positive and negative aspects of different relationships can be

explored.

4: The options that are available for males and females can be dis-

cussed leading tp, an understanding of'more'human

s.

:Visual displays may also be used as a springboard for future studies.

Perhaps the "All In The Family" board could lead to a unit on parentihg

child development, or consumer management.

7,

f
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STORE FOOD SAFELY
Generalization: Knowledge of basic food and'meal management techRiques enables.

'individuals to nourish themselves properly in any life situation.
4

(



Bulletin Boards

Foods/Nutriti9n

Effective bulletin boards will be simple, practical and give dii-ect

information. They will show students of either sex how they can relate

the knowled6i1and skills they will.acquire to their daily lives. Some

poss,tble, scenes might be developed around:

- Snack foods

- - Dietary requirements for the male and female athletes

- - Food and 'meal management for parties

-- Cooking for singles

,

A camp scene might be an interesting way to display information about.,
.

.

, .
meal management.

.

1, Choose a tent or any other piece (3,4 camping lebluipment as a central
,

object. ,

2. Since the central object is not the main message being ptressed, however,

keep it'tn*proportion to the other information you wtll disRlay.

3. In the four corners of the toad Osplay scenes or figures conveyihg

the fundamental steps of meal Management, in very Timple'terms.

Make the overall display .releval to everyOne by depicting members of

both sexes.

S. Avoid portra,tng people in traditional gender defined roles.

A variety of living situations are possible in today's world. You can
t s

visually communicate this message to your students. Make them aware .of

'the value

r

t foods and nutrition courses have for all of them.

J"

r,
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BE

QUIPPE'

.

rOR± YOUR

-,--. T - 7 . -,...1.111'.4.11/6.1Ae4rhe --

4

LIEARN
-USE

ANI:v
CARE

OF

HOUSEHOLD

EQUIPMENT
bare , ,,,+

,

1

equipment are better
Generalization: Indivials wh basic use and care of

red for independent lives.
.
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Housing/Equipment

flodern,technology "and varied lifestyles have provided individuals -:

with many new choices to make in the areas of housing and equipment.

o%Bulletin boards in these areas can be used to 'create an awareness in '

/jail students. They shoUld encourage all individuals to think of

- acquiring skills to Oepare for thefi. future. To help students think

in terms of acquiring skills and knowledge based on needs rather than'

sex vles, boards might be (lesigned around:

The.variety of housing units and the advem.tages oi disadvant esof,each.

Eguipmentand the kiariouQ ways different members of a householdmight use it.

!b

"Apartment size appliance's foer inl6endent living.

.Basic equipment for $tarting a home.

Rooms designed arnund a 4pecial interest such as44,painting,
hobbtes, or mbsic.

A bulletin iiard that might make students more aware 9f the need for

all individuals to participate in the processes involved in their.daily

lives is'one that depicts someone in a non-traditional role.

1.

.4k

Convey the Message through the uSe of simple lettertng.

2. Add basic figures to achieve the visual impact and expose
students to new ways of thinking.

Siudents who are encouraged to,view:their housing needs,in terms of
.

human ,roles''are better prepared to contributeto their Jiving environments.

32*
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Generalization: Knowledge and techniques acquired,in clothing constructiom

provide the individual with skills.to meet batic needs as well as
to pursue creativesinterestt.

4



-Clothing/TeXtills_

Enthusiasm c'an be geperated for a unit by relating.it to the real-Oe

situationsto which it applies. A bulletin board is on excellent way

. to oAnt out the vast number of applications that ciothing and textile

ckills have for males and females. Some appealing themes may include
4

the current irends that are so popular with teenagers today, such as:

t

.A.Patches sewn o9/0ants,

4ktetorat1ve stitching o",9aritients
,*

Craft items

ports ,goods

Track shorts

Attractive displays' may include real items but the teacher can also ,

encourage students to explore a unit by appeali.ng to them through a

ca,tch theme.

Choose titles fhom songs, books, movies or any other current
trend. A-simple "time out", that is used in all sporting
events,-May catch the eyi.

42. Relate the theme to the important points you want to make
through symbols.and designs.

3 AN:loid arrangements that may be assoCiated with tr'aditional
thoughts of masculinity or femininity.

34
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"JSTLE

COMPARE
PRICES

011.

RED LABELS,
. I

CHECK DESIGN

EXAMINE I
CONSTRUCTION ft)

COMP N
Generalization: .Comparison shopping tephniques help Consumers utilize, their resources efficiently.

4
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S.

Consumer/Managpment

Non-sterKtyped bulletin boards appeal fo the needs of all indiOduals.,

The bulletin board may motivate4studentt to learn more about a specific

mitt. For instance, suggestions for some general themes stressing thef,,,,,,

need to be more alert consumers and better managers might be:

).it- Buying on credit

Conservailon of natural resources

* Budgeting

Consumer laws

ComAison shopping

S.

reAp.

A bulletin bdard based On comparison shopping, for example, mai center'

around an articiae that attracts the attention of eithencsex.

1. A central objett Such as jeans may be cut from construction
paper or fabric. If the board is large enough ah actual.
pair of jeans is eye catching.

2. Advertisements cut from magazines, flyers, newspapers and
catalogs may point out the different prices and/or styles.

3. A label or hang tag may also be noted.

4. Captias stress ;the different.points.of construction and
design.,

By- relating more specifically.to of your students you will encourage

them to develop the skills nece
i;

beings.

y:to bkome more independent human

36
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V. MOTIONAL STRATEGJES FOR EXPANDING ROLE ITTII.INS

TEACHING TECHNIQUES THAT WbRK

CAREER PWARENESS,

CARENAWARENESS ACTIVITIE

EVALUATING RESOURCE MATERIALS

USINGISEY STEREOTYPED AND BIASED EDUCATIONAL KATERIALS

A

e
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Sb.

Teaching Technjlques That Work

The teaching activities presented here are the suggestions of the

participants in the New Jersey workshop.

4.

They are examples of learning opportunities that have been found

successful in their coed' home economics classes for ixpanding role;

options. Look them over. You mightcapitalize on their experiences.

Family Relations/Child Developmnt
.

1.f Role play familiar situations in students lives by reversing:
sex roles.

Discuss mate seriection. Assign each person to make a list of
desirable and undesirable traits. Combine the lists and discuss
the similarities and differences according td sex.

Have st4dents evaluate children's literature and prime time
television for role stereotyping.

4. Have each student write hisiher ideal marriage contract including
expectations and responsibilities for both partners. ',Repeat
the exercise, asking students to reSpond as member's ot the
opposite .sex. Compare the two responses and have them,discuss ,
the differences.

Invite a male teacher and his wife to participate in i discussion
about their parenting responsibilities. Since students probably I

4
know one of the ilidividuals, they will be able to view both the
mother's and the father's role,as equally important:

6. Role play (complete with props) sttuations which may arise in
babysitting, child care, or family life. AlloW students to
.assume roles of the opposite sex to understand.anpther view-

.

7. Have students survey local child care options for working parents.
Not'only is this activity a practice in4comparison of eoplity,
costs, hours available and facilities, but it can also A used
,to create awareness of the needs -of working parents.

<
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%Foods Nutrition

1. Rotate the work schedule to allow each student.a chance at the
food preparation jobs And to become aware of the varying -

responsibilities.

.2. Assign all the students a Aject demonstrating the prepara-
tion of a favorite food item. Students see Males'and females
in the role of cook.

3. Start a classroomigarden. Each student plants ope vegetable.
While the plants are growing,.students prepare vegetables in
a variety of waysl, At the end of.the -unit, students may take
plants home. Discuss careers related to food production.

4. Make recipe titles and food choices appealing to both sexes.
Avoid items such as tea sandwiches, lady fingers, etc.

S. Have studentt keep recards_orthe food preferences in the school
cafeteria. Write an articleon the resultsifor the school paper.

6, Remove-the,ingredient lists from a variety of food packhes.
See how many foods students can identify from these clues. Use
this to introduce a lesson on iibeling.

Clothing/Textiles

1. In clothing laboratory have each student repair; alter, or
decorate a piece of clothing. Students learn that_even if
they don't wish to'construct new items, they will learn-basic
skills that will be of use...

2. Choose patterns which feature both male and feiNaje versions of
the same outfit. The class shoule not choose a pattern on the
basis of sex but for appropriate construction concepts.

3% Include pattern posters that _show both sexes.

4. QemonstiAate the mechanics of a sewing michine. Remove parts
to show how it works. Teach proper cleaning and oiling.

5. Allow students to make Sports equipment such as sleeping bags,
ski jackets, and small tents.

.17
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Interior Design/Housing/Equipment

Write an article or demonstrate how to refinish furniture,
paint, or wallpaper a room, or build a simple piece of
furniture.

2. Videotape or report to the class a consumer study on a
product used in the interior design field.

3. Design and construct an item for decorative enrichment, for
example, plant hangers, wall hangings.

.
4. Design a living envircement for a particular lifestyle
4 popular 'today, such afreereational- vehicles-.

Role play families investigating the choice of appropriate
housing. Include the problems of lifestyle, financing,
maintenance and others. Discuss the responsibilitiet of
each family member in the decision making.

6. Develop mock commercials. -Students to explain the workings
* and characterittics of commonly used household equipment as

food processor, jig saw, and wet/dry vacuum.

iNtstudy of energy use in the home might lead to a contest
to see which student can enlist the aid of his/her family
in energy conservation measures ond come up with the greatest
reduction in energy consumption for one month. -

Consumer/Management

1. Have home economics class assume responsibilities for managing4
a school activity such as a class dance or field trip. Assign
tasks without regard.,to sex (ex. publicity, sale of tickets,
refreshments).

Have students complete hypothetical income tax forms to develOO
awareness of financial resources and mandgement.

3. Using role playing, have students,simulate reversal of fa4vily
roles and responsibilities, for,example, head'Of the househo)d.

4. Simulate a small busjness enterprise. Aik students to assume
all.responsibilities fqr management'tasks.

"--
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Future Studies

Students generallS, benefit from discussion of their future

life plans. Ask them to project roles they would like to perform

in the future.

Then repeat the exercise again, this time asking them to respond-\

as a member of the opposite sex. Ask Students to compare the two

responses and have them discuss the differences.-

or

Students can draw their own timeline from birth to age ), indicating

their achievements every five years along the way.

Note: The myths and realities of Women's roles in the world of hoMe

and work will be found in theappendix.

.;
41
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Career Awareness

An integral part of teaching in Any content area is'to have.all

students become.aware of related career possibilities. It is

important to emphasize expanding opportunities based on human roles

rather than stereotyped rx roles. For example:

You are about to have the.tires changed on your car. As you
talk to the manager of the gasoline station you notice that
of the three attendants, one is a girl; and that she has' been
assigned to work on your car.

Question: How confident do you feel that theipOrtuwill be
T-

securely placed on,your'car?

General Suggestions,

Your existing curriculum
0
provides many opportunities to increase career

awareness in students. Some'techniques which will be helpful tn stimu-
,

elating the examination of future roles are:

A. Use valde clarification strategies to help students identify ,

motivating factors in setting goals and prioritiet for
career selection.

B. Have students assess their individual strengths and weaknesses.

C. Point out the riepd to make a career choice based on skills,
interests and abilities, rather than sek roles.

D. Encourage the development of knowledge and skills Jr1 fields
cif interest to students regardless oftheir sex.

E. Help students explore career opportunities in areas that have .

not traditionally employed members of their part4cular sex.

F. Provide students with non-traditional role modelsfto stimulate
their interest in a Jatietrof career possibilities.

G. Offer as many career exploraNtom assignments as feasible.
Emphasize how particular learnings.in home economics are
useful in future roles, child -development, pediatrics,
nutrition or medicine.

42.
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Suggestions for Career Awareness Activiths:

Foods/Nutrition

1. 'Have students visit local restaurants, hospitals,

catering firms or retail food stores.

aord""7 2. Compile a liit of positions that are available in the

field.

3. Have students make A check,list of the positions that thei-

.

--do not like

--might like to try

--would really like to have

.4. HolIclass divussions noting the particular requirements

for a position.

5. Inquire about the skills students feel they have acquired

or may need to acquire for the position of their choice.

Note whether or not.students have chosen positions that have.

traditionally been filled by a particular.sex.

7. Help,students explore the reasons for their career choices.

Stress the need to make choices based on ipterests and

abilities.'

8. SimUlate a food assembly line in class - include time-and-

motion studies.

0"
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C'CothingiTextiles

1. Have students set up a clothing labotatory bilsed on

b informatiQp they have read.about the apparel industry.

2. Select students foryoles that will require them to

csrry out tasksthat have not been traditionally per-
, \

formed.by memberVof that sex:

--seleCtion offabric
CY/

--Cutting the.garment

- -sewing - using factory piece work techniques

- -pressing

--modeling

- -selling

Haye students discuss their feelings about

the role they have played.

Ask them to note any particular difficulties

a person of either sex might have in carrying

out this position.

.3. List ,some of the advantages and/or disadvantages involved

in having only members of ope particular sex hold certain

positions.

4. Heighten career awareness; investigate,the jobs of several

individuals from the barment industry.A
6-



Housing/Interior Design/Equipment

z
. 1. Undtrtake a project involvin4 stpdents in actual working

situations. For example, members of an interior, design

or housing class might rehabilitate a lotal community or

child care center.

2.. BnphosIze the skills required.for various positions and/or

the need for further training.

Encfourage students to explore various jobs based on their

interest and abilitimi. For example, girlt may prefer to

hang draperies, build shelves or tile floors. Boys may wish

to select fabrics, coordinate tolor scheme's or sews'slip covers.

4. Have,students work in pairs (one male,/ one female) pgrforming

tasks related to the job in which they have shown i erest.

All,ow students to assess the performance of

each partner while carrying Jaut their

assignment.

. Ask students to explore careers iTlated to

the skills (theY are performing.

, When students are making their field trips
,

ask them to note how many males ur females

are employed in certain capacities.' Discuss

reasons why one partfcular sex may dominate

certain positions,

5. Ask a Student to investigate sand report on the career ladder

, of an interior designer.

'4
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Consumer Economics/Management

1. Have students gather information about consumer related

careers from a yariety of.iources. Poisible sources are

textbooks, libraries, career resource center4guidarice

counselors, newspapers, magazines, -state employment offices

and-lieopie actively involved in consumer education and

protection careers.

2. Have students role play a'cogsumer protection worker by

evaluating a product based on-standards-of safety, quality

V

and performance/

'Students May gain more insight into the,responsibilities of

a Ksumer protection worker by evaluating products not

traditionally used by theii. sex. For example, girls could'
,

investigate power saws4automobile jacks, electric razors,

or men's work Clothing. Boyi could evaluate Iteths such as

electric curling irons, food processors, baby equipment,

washing machines, or handbags.

3. Hold class discussfons baied on the'product evaluations.

EnGourage students of either sex to suggest factors that may'

have been overlookeii ln the evaluations.

.

Stress the need to have members of both sexes contribute

their knowledge and skills in this field for the benefit of.

all mankind.

Examine the role of.counselors who help families and

individuals assess and allocate family resources.
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c.

Family Relations/Child Development

InVite'as guests men and Women that represent 'non..

traditional roles such as: female members of the clergy,

women athlefic trainers, male nurses, male flight at-

tendants, male dieticians,,male 'nursery teachers, female

food service managers. Allow students to ask any

questions they.may have.-

2. Encourage students Xo think of career in terms of human

roles by inviting men/women who holdthe same position.

Pediatricians, marriage counselors or dual career parents

might be good role models,

3. Have students'participate in actual experiences by

beconling peer counselors, or child care aides.

4. Provide simulation activities-through the use of games

to enable,students to experience a variety of roles.

Career choice should be an.evOlving protess,based on exploratory

experiences. All areas of home economics provide the'opportunity

to eXAmine roles. Teachers can provide strat ies and techniques

for students to examine alternatives anA evaluate the achlantagls

and disadvantages.of a partitular job or occupation. This will

lp students to make life choices based on their interests.

capabilities.

1.
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Evaluating Resource Materials

f

Educational materials tnfluence students' attitudes tOwards sex roles.

The primary function of any textbook,film, or pamphlet is to provide

information about'a particular subject. The language and pictures

used can -portray males andfemate% in restrictive and sterlptyped

patterns.

Select any.10 consecutive pages from a classroom textbook.

;Study the pictures and words.

1. How many girlsware pictured? What are they doing?
2. How many boys areTictured? What 'are they doing?
3. Do the learning activities favor traditional sex roles?
4. Is the lanauage sex biaSed?

Unless the textbook is extraordinary, it is 'probable that the sexes are

portrayed differently. 'toys are "doers" and girls "are". This message.

is,conveyed over and over in- educational materials and the media:

Teachers need skills *in analyzing materials used-in class. Now that

,courses are open to maleS and females; Ole subject Matter needS to be

expanded to include both.exès. Abilities, traits, lqerests and
dr.

activities should not be assigned on the bsis of male or female

stereftypes. Both men and women should be shpwn: cooking, cleaning,

maktng househOd repairs, diting laUndry, washing the.,,car, and taking

care of7children. Both men anpfwohien should be shown: making decisions,

Particjpating in sporip, writing poetry, working in factories,-stores

and offices; playing musical Seistruments, practicing hiedicine and

law, serving on boards of directors, and making scientific discoveries.



Evaluating Resource Materials

Teachers may be able to identify sex bias eine sex stereotyping in

educational materials with the use of this guide,

1. DOOs the title lend itself to both'sexes?

2. Does the material make both male and female students
comfortable in learning *bout the subject? Ali

3. bp males and feKales appear frequently in photographs,
ilaustrationi, aUd case studies?

4. Ate there pict es of male and female students, teachere,
4

and adults in on-stereotyped roles?
(Any single p rent tamilies shown? Any men as caretakers
Jaf young children? Any women as breadwinners?)

5. Does personification of inanimate objects as 'WellAase
animals involve the female as frequdntly as tile male, with-

- out traditional stereotypes?AmWor 'example, thar she blows!)

6. 16 unbiased language used?
Such as males and females referred to as: people,
persons, he/she, or they

7. Is the reader given the impression that interesting, accept-
able, or achieVement-Toriented females are the expeption?...

*

B. Do learning activities and projects avoid sex stereotyping
according to.past tradit,ional roles?

YES NO

9

9. Are traditional female values such as.concern tor people,
sympathy,.and gentleness given as-much rekpect and attention
as the traditional male values such as strength, competition
and independence?
Are all of these values offered as appropriate to all people?

10. Does the materi41.dispel the myth that homemaking is only
tor females 4nd outside employment is only for males?

. Is it demonstrated that males an4 females have the right 6

to pursue the same occupations?

11. Are a wide variety of.family lifestyles portrayedAbging
from single adulthood, to the traditional marriage to dual
career f4amilies?-

12. Are the personal needs of maleseand females in adult life
Stressed in the areas Of family relations, child care,
Sousing, foods and nutrition, management, clothing
seleCtion and.constructiOn?
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Using Sex Stereotyped and Biased Educatipnal.Materials

Once bias and stereotyping, have been idelfied, many teachers will ask,

"Hot., can I use these material.s now?" Perhaps one of the most effective

wayi to overcome these problems is to deal with, it directly. Draw

class attention to any sectiOns which °are heviTy stereotyped. Make .

the textbook or film itself the topic of discussion.. Increase student'

awareness by having them evalUate their own textbooks. Students can

devise their own criteria or use those suggested here. }laving

-students examine samples.of stereotyping in language and pictures will

hopefully le'ssenkthe impact and provide new information': . Some *lass-

room strategies are suggested:

At the beginning of the school year,,spend one or more classes
analyzing educational materials. Discuss sterfotypingrand point
out the facts and fallades present. Compare different textbooks.

SuppleMeht lessons with up-to-date,materials such as articfes,'
filmstrips, And hand ts which are free from sex stereotyping.

. ,

Study the subject of "Bias and Stereotyping ". Look for pictures-
of males and iale in,stereotyped and expanded roles. As
students.to bring in pictures which might be%used to re ce
illustrations in the tpxtbook.

r"%
Use.bulletin boards, d.kplays and showcases toPpresent both
males-and females in expandea roles.

1

* Use outside resource persons as,guest speakers,for class. People
- in non-traditional roles and jobs Aqould be especially interestjng

Have students analyze pamphlets, magazines and articles use'd in
class. Ask students to edit materials which are heavily biased
and stereotyped. Rewrite case studtes and activities. Correct
sex biased language using feminine and masculine pronouns or
neuter pronouns.

Do a unit on 'Semantics". HAve students study the difference
between negative, demeaning, exclusionary and neutral languale..
Find examples in textbooks.

The need for new male-female images to provide students with expanded

role options is obvious. EducationAl materials can help to portray men

and women as free to assume roles traditionally limited to one sex.
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Excerpts from Public Law 94-482 'Education Amendments of 1976

The following secttons of atAct deal specifically with sex-bias

1
and/or sex stereotyping.

.
.

> .,,

,...

Title II Vocational Education
:

Part A - State Vocational Education Programs

"Declaration of Purpose",
-

A.Section 101

(3) To dev.elop and tarry out s-uch programt of 'vkatTonal.
education within each State so as to overcomesex
discrimination-and sex stereotyping in vocationdj
education programs 4inc1udingprograms of homemaking),
and therebyjurnish equal pducational opRortuniti%;
in vocational education to persons of both sexes.

"State Administration"

Section 104 (b) ,(1)

,

Any state desiring to participate in the programs authorized by
this Act shell also assigm such full-time personnel as may be
necessary to assist the State Board in fulfilling the purposes
of this Act by ,

,(A) taking such action .as may' be necessary to create awareness
of programs and activities in vocational education that
are designed to reduce sex stereotyping in all vocational

,

education programs.

(B) Gathering, analyzing, and disseminating data on the .

status of men and women, students and employees in the I

vocational education progeams Of that State.

(C) Developing and supporting actions to correct ny-Rroblems
brOught to the terition of such .personnel t rough activities

It
carried out un er clause (13) of this senten

l

(D) Reviewing the distribution of grants by the State Board
.

to assure that the interests and needs of women are addresied
in the projects assisted under this Act.

(E) Reviewing all vocational ,education Programs in the State
for sex bias.
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(F) 1.ionitoring,the Implemantation of laws prohibiting sex.
discrimination in 611 hiring', firing, and promotion
psrocedures within the State relating to.vocatidnal
education.

(G) Reviewing and submitting recommendations with respect
to the overcoming of se stereotyping and sex bias in
voxational edmcation pr rams for the annual program
plan and report.

(H) Assisting local educational agencies and other interesting
parties in the .Statilin improving vocational ?ducation
opportunitiesior women.

(I) Making readily Availablp to the State-Boarde tate-4-
and National Advisory Councils on Vocation 1:Educ tiort
the State Commission on the Status'of Women tne mmi
sioner and the general public infdrmation dev oped pr

. pursuant to this subsection.

"Curriculum De4lopment"

Section 133(a) Funds available to the states under section 130(ä)
may be Aed for contracts for the 'support.of currculum development !
projects including

(2) the development of curriculum and guidance and testing
materials designed to overcome sex bias'in vocational
education programs and support services designed to
enable teachers to meet the needs of individuals enrolled.
in Vocational pucation programs traditionally limited
to members of-the opposite sex

'Vocational Guidance and Counseling" .

Section 134(a) Not less than 20 per cent of the funds available
to the States under Section 130. (a) shall be used to support pro-
grams for vocattOhal devel6pment guidance and counseling programs
and services whith, subject to the provisions of subsection (b)
shall include

(4) vocational guidance and counseling training designedp
acquaint guidance counselors With (A) the changing Ork
patterns of women (B) ways of effectively overcoming
occupational sex stereotyping and (C) Oays of assisting
girls and women in selecting careers sdlely.on their
occupational needs and interests and to develop improved
career counseling materials which are free;'
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"Vocational EducatirePersonnel.Training"

Section 135 (a) Funds avail'able to the 'States uOer section 130(a)
moy be'used to support programs oe projects designed
to improve the qualifications of persons serving
or preparing to serve in vocational education
programs.including teachers, administration,
supervisors.of vocational guidance and counseling
personnel. Including programs or projects-.

4 (2) which provide in-service training for vocational
education teachers and othdrstaff members to
improve the quality of instruction, supervision,
and administration of vocational education programs
and to overcome sex bias in vocational educatton
programs ç.

. "Grants to Assist in Overcoming Sex Bias"

Section 136 Funds available to the States under section 130(-.)
may be used to support activities which show

.
promi5e of overcoming sex stereotyping and bias
in vocational educapon

Subpart 5 Cdnsumer and,Homemaking Education

"Consumer and Homemaking Education"

Section 150(b) (1) Grants to states under this subpart may be .

used, in accordance with five year state plans
and annual program plans approved pursuant to
section'104, solely for (1). educational programs
in'consumer and homemaking education consisting.
of instruction .(A) encourage participation of
both-males.and females tb.prepare for combining
the roles of homemakers and wage ,earners (B) '

encourage eliillination of'sex stereotyping in
consumer and homemaking education by promoting
the development of curriculum materials which
deal (1) with increased numbers

r

41% a

(A) Students (including information on
their race and sex)

4
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'iOational, Advisory Council on Nocetion Education"

Section 162(a) (6) (The National Advisory Council shall include
individuals-)

.(6) who ark women with backgrounds and .expA-ienceS in eM-
ployment and training programs, who dre knowledgeable
with respect to problems of sex discrimination in job
training and in employment, including women who are
members of minority groups and wIlle have, in addition
to such backgrounds and experiences special knowledge
of the problems of discrtmination in job training and

, employment against women who are memberS of such groups

, Titlq V TechnicaT and Miscellaneous Provisions

Part B-MisCellaneous Amendments

, Section 523(a)- The Commissioner of Education shall carry out a
stuay of the extekt to which sex discrimination
and sex stereotypInd exist in all vocational.
education programs assisted'under the Vocational
Education Act of 1963, and-of,the Progress that
has been made to reduce or eltoinate such dis-,
crimination and stereotyping fn such programs .

and in the occupation for which such programs4
prepare stadents, The Commissioner shall Teport
the results of such.study together with any
recommendations with respect théreto, to the
Congress within two years after the date pf the
enactment of th4s Act.

4.0
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THE MYTH AND THE REALITY

The Myth

A woman's place is in the home.

HP

- 11* Reitjtity

Homemaking in itself is no longer a

full-time job for most people. Goods
and services formerV produced in'the
home are now commercially available;
laborsaving devices have lightened or
eliminated much work around the home.

Today more than half of 411 women
between 18 and 64 years of age are
in the labor force, where they are
-Ming a suliaLantial coritribittion
-tp the Nation's ecwomy. Studies
show that 9 out of 10 girla will
work outside the home at some time
in their lives.

Women aren't seriously.attached
to the labor forces they work

c',. only for extra ocket,money.

Women are out ill.more than
male,workers; they goat the
company mora.

Women .don't work as lons or
as regularly as their male
coworkers; their-training
is costly--ahd largely
wasted.

*
. a

Of the nearly 34 million women in
the labor force in March 1973, nearly
half were worlang because of pressing'
econoMic need. lhey were either
single, widowed, divorced, or sepa-
rated'or had husbands whose incomes
we're less than $3,000 a'year. Another
4.7 million had husbahds with incomes
between $3,000 and $7,0004/

A r-t-Nnt Public Health Service ptudy
shows little difference in the absen-,
tee rate due to illness or injury: 5.6
days a year for women compared with

.

5.2 for men.

A de.clining.number of women leave
work for marriage and.children. But
een-among those who dig-leave, a
majprity retum when tHeir children
are in school. Even with a break
emp/oyment, the avurage woman wor
has a worklife expectancy of 25 ye
as.compared with 0 yemrs for the.
average male yorkar. The single
woman averages 45 years in.the labor
rorce.

Studies on labor turnever indicate
that net differences for men and
women are generally small. rn manu--
facturing industries the,g68 rates
of accessions per 100 employees were
4.4 for men and 5.3 for womem. th0
respective separation rates were
4.4 and 5.2.

1/ The 'Etareau of Labor Statistics estimate for a low'standard-of living
for an drban'family of four was $7,386.in autumn 1972. This eatimate is
for a family consisting of an employed.hasb,ond aged .38, a"wife, not employed
outside thy home, an 8 -year-oldlgirl, and a la -earm ld bey.. ,
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Worried women tikellobe sway
from min; in feet, %hey ought
to quit those Jobe they now
hold.

la

\

Women adluld stick to "WomSn'd
jobs" and shouldn't coMplete
for "men's jobs."

Women don't went responsibilit
on the job; they don't want.
promotions or job Changes which
add to their load.

Ike eaployment of mothers leads
k2uvanile delinquency:,

Nen don't like to work for
women superyisors.

4

Way 1974 (revised)

There were 19.8 million married women
(husbands present),in the labor force

- in March 1973; the number Or unempinyed
men was 2.5 million. If all the married
women stayed hcae and unemployed men

- were placed in their jobs, there wvuld
be 17.3 million unfilled jobs.

Moreover,. most unemployed men do not
have the education or the skill to
cualify for many or the jobs held by
women, much as secretaries, teachers,
and nurses.

Job requirements, with extremely rare
exceptions, are unrelated to sex..
Tradition rather than job content has
led to labeling certain jobs as women's
and others as men's. In measuring 22
inherent aptitudes and-knowledge areas,

- a research laboratory found that there
'is no sex difference in 14, women excel
in 6, and men excel in 2. A

Relatively few women have been offered
positions of responsibility. But iihen

given these opportunities, women, -like
men, do cope with jo%responsibilities
in addition to per:goal or family
responsibilities. In 1973, 4.7 million
women:held professional and technical
jobs, another 1.6 million worked as
nonfarm managers and administrators.
Many others held supervisory jobs at
all levels in offices and factories.

Studies show that mani4factora must
be considered when seeking the causes
of juvenile delinouency. Whether or
not a mother is employed does not
appear to be a detennininefactor.

These studies indicate that it is-
the quality of a mother's care
tether then the time consumed in
such Care which is of major signif-
icance.

Most men who complain abou,$. women
-supervisors have never worked for
a woman

-In one study where ,at least three -
fourtha of both the .male and female
respondents (all executives).had
worked with women managers, Aheir r
evaluation of women in.management,
was favorable. On the Other hand,
the study showed a traditional/
cultural bias among those wHo
reacted unfavorably to women as
managers.

In another survey in which 41 percent
of the reporting firms indicated
that they hired women executiVes,
none rated their performance as un-
satisfactory; 50 percent,rated them
adequate; 42 percent rated them the
same as,their predecessora; and 8
percent rated them better than their
predecessors.

easeemsif PROMO °MCI 19,4 0 SW-
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Project_ Participants6

1. Barbara A. Brower
Henry B. Whitehorne Middle School

,Verona, Mew Jersey

Lynn Catanio
George G. yhite School (K-8)
Hil1sda4, New Jersey

3. Ruth Cassetta
Little-Falls School #1
Little Falls Towpship, New Jersey

./'

4. Afleen Conover
Pascack Vally High School
Hillsdale, New Jersey

5. Mary Greaves
Pequannock Valley SChool
Pequannock TownShip, New Jersey

6. Gale Holsster

Woodrow Wilson Junior High
Clifton, New:Jersey

7. Claire JgckSyn
ChristoNier Columbus Junior High
Clifton, New Jersey

At 8. Gail Linvonchak
South Orange Junior High
South Orange, New Jerey

9. Sue Marshall
Harding School (A-8)
KenilWorth, New Jersey

10. Angela Oliveri
West Central'Satellite
Paramus, New Jersey

11: Denise RDstel
South Orange Junior High
South Orangb, New Jersey

12. Jean $tark
Lincoln School
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey

y,I413. Diane Tczap

./1 Hawthcrne High School

Hawthorne, New Jersey

14. Laura Tufariello
Henry B. Whitehorne Miaile School
Vehona, New Jersey
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